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Bonds Taken On a Large
Number of Marmot River
Claims With View to Big
Operations

A.M.Morrison, an oldtimer of
the Dunwell staff, has returned
from Vancouver.
Mrs G.W.Smith returned Monday night from Victoria, where
she spent the winter.
Louis Goldthorpe returned yesterday from a month's sojourn
at Bell Island Hot Springs.
Hugh B. McGuire, head of the
Premier Extension, has returned
from the U.S.A., where he spent
the winter.
Chas. Bailey of Ashcroft, an
uncle of Mrs J. O. Lyon, visited
the camp frem Sunday until yesterday. He is on his way to Fairbanks, Alaska.
Gerald Service of the Bank of
Montreal staff, has arrived frem
Rupert to fill the position made
vacant by the resignation of W.
T. Esselmont.
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COMPLETING BIG TENNIS CLUB
CONSOLIDATION WILL BE ACTIVE K STEWART-HYDER LOCAL NEWS )
Get your miner's licence.

SEND THIS COPT TO
YOUR FRIEND WHO
WANTS INFORMATION
ABOUT THIS DISTRICT.

$5 THE YEAR—10c. the Copy

MILL TEAM WINS
BASKETBALL CUP

Final whist drive next Friday.
The executive committee oi
[Special Correspondence]
Bill Esselmont paid Prince Ruthe Stewart Tennis Club are
The
curtain was rung down on
pert a visit this week.
making arrangements with the
Dave Bain, of the Premier Mrs S. Mclntyre Manning and the Premier Mine's Community
Premier mine to have a series of
staff, returned yesterday from a Mrs A.H.Mellish entertained a Club Basketball League on Wedfour tournaments, to be played
number of Premier ladies at nesday night when the mill team
vacationn trip outside.
in Stewart. Return games with
R.M.Stewart, president of the bridge during the week in honor succeeded in defeating the office
Arrangements are practically the Premier at the mine will be
basketball team in a series of
Dunwell mining company, arriv- of Miss Dorothy Hagen.
completed for the consolidation arranged later.
ed from Victoria Sunday.
Mrs Pitt gave a dinner to the twofinalgames by a total score
of 42 claims in the Marmot river The dates set aside for the
R.W.Kennedy, Stewart attor- victorious mill basketball team of 46—21, thus for the third year
section with the object of turn- Stewart games are: May 16,
ney, returned yesterday from a and referees of the final games. in succession winning the handsome silver cup donated for anbusiness trip to Vancouver.
ing them over as a unit to a large when the bachelor members will
"Steve" Watson is in charge nual interdepartmental competiAmerican development and oper- be hosts; June 13, when the unMiss Magar of Port Simpson
will
again be stenographer in of the mechanical department tion by Mrs R. W. Wood.
ating company, and if there is married ladies of the club will
the recording office, having ar- during the absence of J.R. Drys- The league comprised teams
no hitch in the proceedings to look after the visitors; July 11,
dale.
rived Monday night.
representing the mine, mill, mecounteract the deal, this will be when the married ladies will be
T.W. McDonald, Deputy U. S. Kenneth Pond and George chanics and office.
the largest and most ambitious hostesses, and August 15, when
Marshal of Hyder, and Ernest Haggert have gone into secret The league for 1926 was formmining enterprise ever under- the benedicts will have full sway
Blue, attorney, returned yester- training for] their bout to be ed on the completion of the Comday from a business trip to Kettaken in this district.
on the refreshments.
staged in Stewart May 24th. munity Hall in January, and has
chikan.
H.W.M.Rolston
has
donated
a
Jot Green, formerly of Hyder,
Considerable interest is being been the souree of great enjoyMiss
Mabel
Ward,
daughter
of
ment to the citizens of the disAlaska, who is well known to cup to the club, open to any team
shown in the coming event and trict. The teams have been very
Mrs
W.
Mclntominey,
was
operthe mining fraternity through of mixed doubles in the Alice Crown Grant George Copper ated on in the Vancouver Gen- as these two young heavyweights evenly matched and the games
his connection with the B.C. Bon- Arm, Anyox and Stewart dis- Mr and Mrs W. B. George re- eral Hospital April 19 for appen- have demonstrated exceptional closely contested; all four teams
turned Thursday from an extenanza and Albany projects here, tricts, to be won three times in ded visit in the south. Mr dicitis. At last reports she was ability on former occasions here, had equal chances to win the cup
doing nicely.
has been working all winter lin- succession for ownership.
the bout will no doubt attract a until each had entered its last
George reports that while outgame of the series.
Some
of
the
business
men
of
ing up the proposition, and came
side he devoted considerable
large crowd.
To
Develop
X-10-U-8
north last week to close bonds on Stewart have given a cup for time to the business of his propGardening is very much in ev- Ths teams representing the
Howard
D.
Cameron,
engineer
mill and office were tied for first
a number of claims. The big ladies' singles, for members of erty, the George Copper, which
idence
in
Premier
these
days.
place and entered the finals with
was last year organized into a for the X-10-U-8 mining compacompany, he says, who do not the S.T.C. only, to be won thtee limited liability company, and as ny, who own a group of mineral James Murray has just received an even number of points score
want their name mentioned as times for ownership.
a result it is the intention to this claims adjoining the Sebakwe a carefully selected shipment of for and against each team; this
yet in this connection, will have Some merchants of Stewart summer survey and crown grant company's holding on the north, seeds and bulbs with which he necessitated the playing of two
their engineers and geologists have donated a cup open to men's the property.
arrived from Vancouver yester- hopes to add materially to the games, total points to count.
day and will start development scenic beauty of the grounds sur- The last game was an excephere as soon as the properties singles of the S.T.C, to be won
E.
J.
Conway
Resigns
three
times.
on some very promising show- rounding the apartment house. tionally good exhibition of bascan be satisfactorily examined,
ketball, with stellar performanArrivals from the south yesMr Murray has carefully pre- ces on the part of individuals of
and if conditions are found to be S. G. Lawrence has donated terday report that Ed Conway, ings opened up last fall.
pared a large piece of ground in both teams, the games throughas represented, will at once pro- two cups for the junior mem- for years field engineer for the
Moose Legion Delayed
bers,
one
for
the
boys
and
one
ceed with extensive development
Granby company and well known The Moose Legion of Prince the vicinity of the school house, out being both clean and fast.
for
the
girls,
to
be
won
outright.
in
this district, has resigned his Rupert who were expected to ar- and with the assistance of the Thefinalgames were refereed
and equipment, with the probArrangements
for
play
for
position
with that company and rive by special boat this after- Department of Agriculture he by Messrs "Dug" Rae of B.C.Silable erection of a redaction plant
opened an office in Vancouver, noon, were delayed by a storm will attempt to carry on some ver and Bill Locke, handling the
near the mouth of Marmot river. these cups will be made by the
executive, and notice will be engaging in the business of con- and cannot reach here until 4 o'- interesting experiments in con- first game, and Messrs "FairThe claims bonded by Mr Green
banks" Crouch and "Colly"
placed in the club house. It is sulting engineer. His many clock tomorrow afternoon. Their
include the Fraser group of nine the intention of the club to con- friends here wish him the very orchestra will play for a dance to nection with the growing of veg- Clunk on the second game.
etables in this northern district. The line-up was as follows:
clai.ns; Patricia group, eleven: struct a new court on their own best of success.
be held in the Stewart Opera
Mill
Office
Maud claim; Watland & Mehl- property next summer, in aid of
House Saturday night. Sunday Tom Powers' truck has broken
TO
START
MILL
AND
three
records
this
year:—The
afternoon there will be a basefeld group, three: J' Ryan group, which a flannel dance will be
Fred Kenny-Capt.-S.M. Manning
ball
game
between
Hyder
and
first
car
down
the
hill;
the
first
Frank
Templeton W.Forrester
DUNWELL TRAM
four; D. Dwyer group, four; K. held on May 26 in the Opera
Stewart
on
the
Stewart
grounds.
Croyden
Miller
Art Coggan
car over the bank and in the
Ryan group, two; 50 acres crown House, details of which will be
Chas. Disney
No time is being lost getting
ditch, and the first car up the Fred Elder
granted at the beach and the advertised.
New
Electrical
Store
Art
Irwin
Geo.
Gilchrist
things in shape at the Dunwell
hill (again for repairs.)
Gilii8 group of seven claim?, for
Spares
mine. The site of the concen- E. Love, the electrical con- Alex McLeod, foreman of the
which all the owners have sign- BEGIN OPERATIONS
Sam'l. Coulter Seb. Embleton
trator, for the construction of tractor and manager of the InterBig
Missouri,
was
in
camp
for
a
Al Turner
Geo. Arseneau
OUTLAND
SILVER
BAR
ed up but one, with no doubt ef
which Lloyd C. White M. E.. of national Electric Co., has moved
Anent the Game
his agreement when he can be
the San Franciscofirmof Burch, his Electrical Supply store into few hours on Tuesday and reF.C.Outland,
managing
directhe
Burns
building
on
5th
street
ports
the
trail
in
very
poor
conDoc. Carson has a new perreached. The various claims
Hershey & White, arrived last
and
has
a
fine
display
of
almost
tor
of
the
Outland
Silver
Bar
scription:
Buttermilk for Better
dition.
Sunday, will be adjacent to the
take in practically all of the
every
variety
of
electrical
fixBasketball.—But
mountain lying between the mining company, who have an main Bear river wagon road, tures and household equipment Nick Fidelis, after five years' Vic Andrews had his new orforks of Marmot river, with the attractive property near the head about 200 yards north of Glacier attractively displayed. Mrs Love steady work at Premier, has left thophony attachment "on" for
creek. This is now being sur- will shortly open a "Beauty Par- to visit his old home in Boise- the game.
exception of the North Fork Ba- of Salmon glacier, has arrived to
vain, Manitoba.
veyed and it is anticipated that
sin and Marmot Metals groups. inaugurate the summer's pro- clearing will commence in about lor" in the premises, and the InBill Asselstine's smile tells the
gram, which will involve the
ternational Electric Co. also have
story.
RECORDS VERIFY
This section is one of the most construction of a modern camp three weeks. Supervising Fore- their office there.
"Scotty" Patterson says it is
man
Alexander
Scobie
is
expecthighly mineralized in the Port- and considerable development
BOND ON UNICORN almost as good as fo'ball.
land Canal district, and to an or- work. Mr Outland savs he ex- ed to arrive from the south Mon- BIG MISSOURI CO.
day for the purpose of supervisganization sufficiently wealthy to pects to block out a large amount
BONDS DAY GROUP For some weeks there have G. M. Adam, Ford agent, has
ing the construction, under the
been contradictory reports circu- opened an office on the ground
exploit it, presents probably the of high-grade ore and make some supervision of Mr White.
The Day group of four claims lating concerning the optioning floor of the Marmot Hotel.
greatest mining project on the shipments. Six thousand feet of
A
change
in
the
location
of
the
and a fraction, owned by W. C. of the Unicorn group, adjoining Sam Wickwire has opened an
North American continent today. lumber and other supplies have
upper tram terminal has been
For a company who can drive a been delivered on the ground decided upon, to a point just Cameron, customs officer of this the Big Missouri on the north- attractive jewelry and watch repairing shop in the Jancowski
roam working tunnel from the over the snow this spring.
north of the portal of No. 4 tun- port, has recently been bonded east and owned hy John Hov- building on 5th street.
forks of the creek into the heart
nel. As soon as the survey for to the Big Missouri Mining Co. land and Louis Watkins, of Hy- Harry Townsend, consulting
der, to the Big Missouri Mining
°f the mountain and open up all dividually undertake a work of this has been completed by Dalby for a period ef three years.
engineer of the Big Missouri,
B. Morkill, who arrives from The Day group lies west of Co. The News is now in a posi- went south yesterday after spenthe ore bodies that traverse the such magnitude.
area included in the bond, the Aside from the mineral show- Vancouver Monday, clearing the Big Missouri, between it and tion to state that according to ding several weeks on the propright of way will commence, and
Prospects for wealth production ings there are added attractions, the towers located, which will Salmon Glacier, and several hun- the records this deal has bean erty.
are beyond calculation. This is ameng which may be mentioned probably be eight in number. It dred feet of extra depth can be consummated, and the property The B.C. Forecl Service launch
the logical way to develop this a timber stand estimated at 2,- is expected by the management gained on the Big Missouri ore is now included in the holdings Lillian D. arrived yesterday with
Ranger Calvert, whe is making
sectien, but no one of the var- 000,000 feet, and 50 acres of land that the eiesring will commence by tunneling in from the edge of the Big Missouri Mining Co. a periodical inspection of logging
by the end of next week.
of the glacier on the Day ground. under an option.
ious scattered interests could in- fronting on an ideal harbor.
operations.
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Irises in the Groundhog anthracite eoal

m c roruanu i^anai xiews country, where great potential wealth still
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Dr. H. A. Whilans, Physician
and Surgeon. Office, corner 6th
tnd Victoria Sts. Hours. 12
e'dock, noon, to 3 p. m., and by
appointment
[

HARDWARE

awaits transportation facilities.
• Oils, Paints and Varnishes
Due north following the coast range
W. R. HULL
batholith lies the extension of the PortNew* Editor
i
land Canal mineral belt, easily reached
MBlCUUt OF CANADIAN WBXaXT .VKWSPaPJCK
DALBY a MORKILL
when-a connecting road between Stewart
MINING SUPPLIES^
MUTING SURVEYOR
FTTE DOLLARS PER TEAR
and Telegraph Creek is built, but today
A L L KINDS O F B U I L D I N G MATERIALS
B. C. Land Surveyor
Restmore
Springs & Mattressea. Steamer Trunks. H-rnes
practically inaccessible to all but the hardAdvertising Rates:
STEWART. B. C.
Bfepiay Advertising, SO cants per inch per issue. Reading iest of prospectors, some of whom have
NtrnVes. 20 cents per Hhe.
Fifth Street
already penetrated the confines of this reSpen'aJ Position Display or Reading-, 25 per cent above
F. E. GIGOT
STEWART
ntlnffry rates.
gion and predict its future as a mineral FIRE
LIFE
•fei tificate of Improvement, $15 (if more than one claim,
producing country, when means of trans- SICKNESS INSURANCE
| S H for each additional claim mentioned)
ACCIDENT
Lead Notices. $10. Coal Notices, $7. Water Notices, 115. portation have been provided.
STEWART, B. C.
N* Advertisiac Accepted far Keat Page
Throughout British Columbia scenic
highways are being established, rendering
BREAD
CAKES
F. C. GREEN
OUR INHERITANCE
accessible to all, the beauties of mountain
ICE CREAM
•Greea Bra*., B u r d e n * Co,)
CANDY
and
valley
otherwise
dormant.
All
credit
(Contributed)
CIVIL ENGINEERS
VEGETABLES
FRUIT
THE advancement of tbe Portland is due the Government that fosters these E C. LAND SURVEYORS
Stewart, B. C.
Canal District ia due wholly to the devel- activities, but why confine them to other
CAMPBELL & DUKE.
opment of the mining industry, which al- sections of the Province?
With all due deference to the attracPORTUMB CANAL LOME
though still in its infancy, has demonL. o. o. M. 1218
strated to the world a magnitude of profit- tions, scenic or otherwise, of any road in
British Columbia, there are few if any Meets 2nd Thursday at Hyder, Ith
able exploitation seldom equalled.
Thursday at Stewart
The results achieved have shown the that could duplicate the beauties of a road
HYDER, ALASKA
productivity of only a small section of the from Stewart to the Naas valley and
(Incorporated Under the Laws of Alaska)
district, and there is every reason to ex- beyond.
TUGBOATS
The present road partly completed to
pect that many mines will be opened up
4 P E R C E N T P»d on Savings Bank Accounts
Rnpert Marina Products, Ltd.
Canadian Funds Accepted on Deposit.
Red
Cliff,
14
miles
from
Stewart,
follows
as development progresses, and conseGeo. G. Bushby. MAN. DIR.
Money Telegraphed to all Parts of United States
quent on this development other indus- the valley on level grade for most of the
Prince Rupert, B.C.
J. A. HALL, Proa. E. E. HALL, Vice-Pres. E D. HADDON, Cashier
distance, with towering, snow-capped
tries will be brought into being.
Many mining districts throughout the peaks on either hand, and glistening gla- HOTEL PRINCE RUPERT
world have reverted to their primeval sol- ciers filling the upper valleys, one of
A WELCOME A W A I T S Y O U A T T H E
itudes after their hidden hoards of wealth them, the Bear river glacier reaching A Real GOOD Hotel
B. B. ROCHESTER, K m i w
have been wrested from them, because down to the trail itself where it crosses
DOMINION HOTEL
$1.50 per day UL
aside from their minerals they possessed the divide between the Naas and Bear European Plan
Victoria, B. C.
no other assets, other districts again, river valleys.
STEWART HEADQUARTERS.
such as some sections of Colorado and
Beyond, tbe Naas valley opens to view, a
2 0 0 ROOMS
100 BATHS
Nevada, have taken on a new lease of life broad stretch of 15 miles of level and rolling land
Everything a GOOD HOTEL should be
after their mineral production waned, by to the eastward, and miles upon miles to the
Rates $1.50 and up.
—
Free Bus.
north and south.
the exploitation of their scenic resources.
STEPHEN JONES,
Proprietor.
PRE-EMPTIONS
Meziadin
lake,
pronounced
by
many
to
be
Vacant.
unreserved.
mantra*
Beyond the encircling mountains to
landa may bs pre-empted b>
of the most beautiful lakes in the province, is Crown
British subjects over II years of tf*
the north lies the Naas valley, known to one
by aliens on declaring InUnUor.
14 miles in length and is tbe spawning ground for •nd become
British subjects, condiits Indian inhabitants as "The valley of the salmon that yearly ascend tbe Naas in myriad totion*!
upon realdenos, occupation,
Improvement for eaTiculturaJ
eternal bloom," where a vast area of farm- shoals, as well as providing permanent quarters and
purposes.
Full Information concerning rssju
Founders and Original Owners
ing and grazing lands still lies untouched, for tbe three varieties of trout that offer good latlons
regarding; pre-emptions la
given
In
Bulletin
Wo.
1,
Land
Series.
of STEWART TOWNSITE . .
except for a small section around Aiyansh, sport to the angler.
"How to Pre-empt Land." copies st
watch can be obtained free of ctxargt
HEAD OFFICE
where a pioneer colony have for many
Northward from the lake the valley of the by addressing* the Department of
Lan is. Victoria. B.C, or to say Gov101
Pemberton
Block,
- VICTORIA. B. C.
years braved the hardships and lonliness north fork ef the Naas continues to the Ningan- ernment Agent.
Records will be granted sobering
Real Estate Insurance Mines Financial Agents
ofthe settlers' life, hoping for the day saw plateau and the telegraph line trail to the only
land suitable for agricultural
purposes,
and
which
Is
not.
timberStikine.
R ~ERT M. STEWART,
land. I.e., carrying over 6.000 board
President
when adequate means of communication
foot per acre west of the Coast Rang*
The Dease Lake country and the whole ter- and 8,000 feet per acre east of that
will be established, the successful results
Rang*.
Lots for sale in all parts of town
STEWART LAND CO., LTD
for pre-eri^Uoni, are | L u t i n g s of properties for sale wanted
these settlers have accomplished demon- ritory for hundreds of miles on every side is a po- toApplications
Fifth St, Stewart. Bi
be addressed to tbe Land Comtential storehouse of mineral wealth which never missioner
of
the
Land
Record!rg
Distrating conclusively the fertility of the can be adequately developed by the Stikine route, vision, In whlcl. ths land applied for
ia situated, and ars made on printed
valley.
closed as it is to traffic by climatic conditions for forms, coplss of which can be obtained from the Land Commissioner
Pre-emptions must bs occupied for
Northward the valley extends to the practically six months in the year.
five yeara and Improvements mads
to
vaius of |10 per acre, including
The Portland Canal District is returning the clearing
Ningansaw divide, connecting there with
and cultivating at least AYS
acres, before a Crown Grant can bs
Provincial
treasury
large
sums
yearly
derived
tlie first fork of the Stikine, providing a
received.
The Mineral Province of Western Canada
from
the
successful
exploitation
of
only
a
small
For mors detailed information sas
natural route to Telegraph Creek and the
tha Bulletin "How to Pre-empt Has produced Minerals valued as follows: Placer Gold. S77 3S2
part of its area; how much more will be returned Land."
Lode Gold, $118,473,190; Silver. $68,824,579; Lead. $70.'54S 573;
Dease Lake country. Eastward the Naas when transportation facilities have been extendPURCHASE
1 7 489 378
H. W. M. ROI£TON
Edifor and Publisher

WALL PAPEFT

0. W. McLEMAN

Stewart

i

BANK OF HYDER

SYNOPSIS O F .
UND ACT AMENDMENTS

STEWART LAND COMPANY. LIMITED

BRITISH COLUMBIA

Applications are received for pur-

— — - — — j e( j an( j m o r e territory rendered chase of vacant and unreserved
Crown lands, not being Umberland,
l available for development! All for agricultural purposes; minimum
price of flrst-olass (arable) land Is fl
DIAMOND DRILLING CONTRACTORS that has already been accom- par acre, and second-class (grazing)
land $1.50 par acre. Further inforplished is simply an illustration mation regarding purchase or lease
Twenty-five Years' Experience at Your Disposal
of Crown lands is given ln Bulletin
of the country's wealth; it has No. 10, Land Series, "Purchase aad
Diamond drilling is to mining and
of Crown landa"
proved itself, and in so doing Lease
Mill, factory, or industrial sites en
exploration work what tha X'-Ray is to
Umber land, not exceeding 40 acres,
has justified to the fullest extent may
be purchased or leased, the ooasurgery. The one sure method of
tions
Including
payment
at
the expenditures already made,
urn page.
obtaining exact geology. Invaluable
and required.
HOMESITE LEASES
for determining tha most suitable sys' Unsurveyed areas, cot exceeding M
ma* bs lsased as homes!tea,
The more populated centres of aeres.
tem (method) to adopt for proving,
conditions upon a dwelling being
erected ln the flrst year, title being
tbe province control to a very obtainable
developing and mining ore bodies.
after residence aad Improvement conditions ale fulfilled
large
extent
the
expenditure
of
and land baa been surveyed.
Heavy aad light portable gasoline, and air powered drills
funds, and at times it is queslocated ia various districts.
. LEASES
For graalng and industrial
tionable if these expenditures poses
Hand pewerid drills far inaccessible places.
areaa net exceeding let
be lsaaad by one
have been made to the best ad- may
ar a
History, af work, lag of holes, graphic map and detail ef
company.
vantage. Too often local advandrill results by eur staff whan desired.
QRAZINQ
tages have been gained at the
J^SMMaST^
*2 *-* ***
expense of curtailing developBOYLES BROS., Canada, Ltd.
ments that would have redound803 Birks Bldg.,
541 Peyton Bldg.,
are leaned based ea
priorltr bsli-ur given
ed to more general benefit, and
Vancouver, B. 6.
Spokane, Waah.
setae
— — Stock-owners
Phone BeyneMr 8264.
Phone Main 616
the opening up of new sources
i far range
——, ar partially trie,
(Continued on Page 3)
permits are available
ti-arellara.far settlers,

£

Sana ara *** trarella— — te tea

S P S S ' 0 * ? ' ' * Z*nc. $32,171,497; Coal and Coke #>&).•
WU-U48; Building Stone. Brick. Cement. $42,225,814; Miscellaneous
minerals, $1,431,349; making its mineral Production to the end of
1924 show
AN

AGGREGATE

VALUE

O F $859,427,386

Minin

e x S w t S l n W ! S E E " J * * ***
« d u s t r y of this Province is itri IJ
cessive flJs »**,toUo_-**
£*"'*•• whichtoshow the value of product : :
t
i>
2 ? l X * X Z t V * £ r t & - U ;6 7 A •-- *_?*** 18-* inclusive, I&547.24!: for 1
l i W l i l o V l ^ s i P s ^: V r ! ' « *9mr" » « " 1901-1905, 1*507,968; for five .ears
1916-1920 *St S o ', 7™
£° ft? * - 1W1-1916. $142,072,603; for five
2
158 8 4 * f n ! tfc '
£ U £ ° r . t h e * " • - * - . $28,067,641; for tne year 1 - •
168.843, for the year 1923, 141.304.326 and for 1924. $48,704,604
P R O D U C T I O N D U R I N G L A S T T E N Y E A R S , $372,604,641

only J f i f e l S S l f ^ ^ y . ^ e n J n . P J W e s s for akttt25 year?.

K 2 S 2 £ ! S ° 7 F e ?«*«-"e1iM Dee^ospectedTW.0011 sq
of unexplored mineral-bearing land are open for prospecting.
The mining laws of this Province are more liberal and the fee!
E m n f r ^ * " . / *"*! ? t h e r . Province in the Dominion, or any Colony in the
empire. Mineral locations are granted the discoverers for nomi--;,! h •
Absolute T i t l e s are obtained by developing such properties security of which is guaranteed by Crown Grants.
Full information, together with Mining Reports and Maps, m ' |
be obtained gratis by addressing
THK HON. T H E MINISTER OF MINES. Victoria. British Columbia
N. B.— Practically all British Columbia Mineral ProDerties upon which de;
velopment has been done are described in some one of the annual K< >rt* '
the Minister of Mines. Those considering raining investments should refer t
such reporta. They are available without charge on application to the Department of Mines, Victoria, B. C. Reports of the Geological Survey of C " *-«•
Pacific Building, Vancouver, are recommended as valusble source, f
mation.
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STEWART NEWS CO.
Agent for

Spalding's Sporting Goods

OUR INHERITANCE
(Continued from Page 2)
of wealth have been ignored. *
The construction of the Stewart-Telegraph Creek road is not
a local matter only; it is of provincial importance on account of
the extension of the mining and
mercantile opportunities afforded; it is of national importance,
because by no other method can
Canada neutralize the restrictions of the International Boundary line.
The head of Portland Canal is
wholly in Canadian territory,
forming a natural harbor—the
mest northerly on the Canadian
western seaboard—and here
should be the port of entry and
outlet for the interior, and it will
be, if the magnitude of our inheritance is realized.
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SILVER KING
HASFINE ORE

Samples of ore from the Babine Silver King property in the
Imperial Tobacco Company
Babines were the object of conALL THE LATEST PAPERS AND MAGAZINES
siderable excitement and a great
Ice Cream and Candy
Notions
deal of favorable comment when
CIGARS
CIGARETTS
TOBACCOS
put on display in Vancouver. On
his trip to attend the annual
meeting of hia company, Mr.
Higgins took down some speciThe WORKING MAN'S EATING HOUSE
mens of the new ore taken out
WE
in recent development work and
these he handed in to the Chamber of Mines. Writing to H. C.
Lifton, secretary of the Smithers
branch of the B.C. Chamber of
H. P. KERR : Proprietor! : L. CRAINE
Mines, Henry Browning, secretary of the parent body at Vancouver, states that the samples
were taken from the general
display room and placed on exhibition in the main windows and
that they had called forth a great
deal of admiration and favorable
AGENTS FOR
comment from interested parties
COAL
POWDER
The North Star property has So much interest was worked
CAPS
FUSE
been bonded to a Canadian min- up by the splendid samples that
DOMINION TIRES
ing company and development the Vancouver Chamber of Mines
AGENTS FOR UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY
work will be undertaken this had an assay made, and local
summer, says the Alice Arm miners and others will be interSTAGES FOR PREMIER
Herald.
ested in knowing that the reNo further details can be turns gave 1.36 ounces ef gold
Leave Stewart 9:30 a. m. Hyder 10 a. m. Premier 4 p. m.
learned
except what has been with a value of $27.70 and 346.1
Stewart B. C.
Hyder Alaska
given above, but our readers will ounces of .silver with a value of
probably draw their own conclu- 1231.88. In addition the samsions as to whom the Canadian ples gave a copper content of
company are.
between 10 and 15 per cent.
The North Star is owned by
STEWART, B. C.
O. Evindson and associates who W. G. Norrie. formerly in
staked it shortly after obtaining charge of the Silver Standard, at
General information of the
a bond on the Dolly Varden, It Hazelton, and later connected
joins the Dolly Varden on the with the famous Paymaster mine
PORTLAND CANAL
north.
in Ontario, is managing operaDISTRICT
The operation of the North tions on the Yankee Girl, Ymir
supplied on application to the
Star will make the 12th property camp, which has been taken over
Secretary, Stewart, B. C.
to be operated this summer.
by the Porcupine Goldfields DeThe North Star was under op- velopment & Finance Co.
tion some years ago to J. McBoard meets 1st and 3d Tuesdays of each month,
Aleenan; J.Zareili, who did conBoard Rooms
siderable work on it, but finan- FRESH
cial difficulties foreed them to
MILK
close.
DELICATESBEN Some large bodies of silver ore FRESHLY
are known to exist, containing
native and ruby silver, and arPrivate Dining Room For Parties
CANNED
gentite.
The Dolly Varden workings
acific Milk is canned while it is perfectly fresh. An improved proare within 750 feet of the North
cess retains this splendid freshness of
MEAL TICKETS $5.50 for $5.00
Star workings. The ledges are flavor and the natural richness of its
of the same character, and the pure cream.
ore exactly similar, so it is rea- We have the canning factories in
*\ sonable to assume that the Dol- the centres of the best dairying sect
tions, so there is no delay from dairy
ly Varden and North Star ledges to the can we serve to you.
are one ledge.
and

SAVE YOU M O N E Y
STEWART CAFE

Crawford Transfer Co.
I FREIGHT CONTRACTORS I

NORTH STAR
IS BONDED

ST WART BOARD OF TRADE

ANDERSON CAFE &

Best Cook this far North

P

In the Center of Everything:

H O T E L ST. REGIS

For a real BONCILLA facial,
try the Rex Barber Shop.

Vancouver
Corner Seymour and Dunsmuir Streets.

PACIFIC MILK
Head Office, Vancouver.
Factoriea at Abbotsford & Ladner B.C.

Lost—Keys on a ring. News.
Jj

^

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
STEAMSHIPS

TRAINS LEAVE

Leave STEWART 10 A. M.
THURSDAY
SUNDAY
ANYOX-PRINCE RUPERT
VANCOUVER

PRINCE RUPERT 11:30 A. M.
DAILY
EXCEPT
SUNDAY
ALL POINTS EAST

S. S. PRINCE JOHN Ex. Prince Rupert fortnightly for
QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS.

Agents For All Ocean Steamship Lines
Full Information and Reservations from
P. S. Jack
or
R- F. McNaughton
D 8trict
Stewart, B. C
'
P*- 88en S er A*ent
Prince Rupert, B. C

JJOTXkfPi
ST. C H A R L E S
EVAPORATED

choice M I L K
of Qjpod
cooRs -Jfor they
w a n t good
m i l k a nd
always
defend
on it.
Use it
wherever the'
recipe calls for milk
:26-JS

HYDER
RADIO
SERVICE
Opsn 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. (including Sunday.) Messages
delivered in Stewart, B, C.

FOR A GOOD

SMOKE
See Pete at the
Exchange Cigar Store
CIGARS, CIGARETTS, TOBACCOS
and SNUFF - BEST BRANDS

"The Best Shoes on Earth"

CHIPPEWA SHOES
Ask for the "HUNKIDORI" 12-in. or 14-in.

SOLE AGENT
20th Century and Berger Tailoring Co. Made to Measure Clothing.

BEAMAN

ii

TTtrrrccoTT

BLOCK

n.

L L r

STEWART,

r L n

I

I

B. c

BUY the BEST in MEATS
We Sell Governmnet Inspected Products
USE

S H A M R O C K BRAND
HAMS BACON LARD BUTTER EGGS POULTRY

P. BURNS & CO. Ltd.

BUY BONDS BY MAIL
BONDS of the Northland Mining Company Limited [N.P.L.,] owners and
operators of TROY Mines, bear 7 per cent interest, payable January 1 and
July 1 each year. They can be converted into capital stock at par value of
$1 per share. As Troy shares are expected to become worth considerably
more than PAR, this feature of Convertibility will have a very added value.
Bonds issued in denominations of $50, $100 and $500—7 per cent interest
allowed on each weekly or monthly payment. Send $1 TODAY and $1
weekly for 47 further weeks, which pays in full for one $50 bond. Larger
bonds in proportion.
Keep Your Money Working in British Columbia
And Help Build Up Your Own Province
-

ADDRESS
TROY MINES

Dominion Bank Bldg.
Vancouver, B.C.

Stewart Dairy
J. CAMPBELL,

Fresh Milk

PROP.

Butter

Buttermilk

ICE
Whipping Cream

Table Cream
BEAMAN BLOCK

COLUMBIA ST. ENTRANCE

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
We carry a full line of Electrical Supplies, including
Lamps, all sizes; also Flashlight and Automobile lamps,
DRY BATTERIES-Flashlight and Storage.
SPARK PLUGS,
STORES Etc.

ELECTRIC TOASTERS, IRONS, TABLE

WE SPECIALIZE in Electric wiring, repairing,
recharging and repairing Storage Batteries,
Electric Irons etc.
WE STOCK
pYinp S T 0 R A G E BATTERY
THE FAMOUS
LAII/L
FORD SIZE $20.00
ERNEST LOVE, Electrical Contractor.
INTERNATIONAL ELECTRIC CO. STORE
Corner Columbia and Fourth Streets
— Stewart, B. C.

UNION S T E A M S H I P S
The popular T. S. S. CARDENA sails from STEWART
Every MONDAY at MIDNIGHT for
PRINCE RUPERT and VANCOUVER via way points.
NORTHBOUND;—
T. S, S. CARDENA leaves Vancouver every FRIDAY, 9 p. ra.

Prince Rupert SUNDAY, 8 p. m.
For ALICE ARM, ANYOX and STEWART.
For further information, Reservations Etc.
Apply W. J. CRAWFORD (Crawford Tranfer Co.) AGENTS.
Office 5th St., Stewart.
PRINCE RUPERT AGENT 2nd Ave.

PHONE 568

HEAD OFFICES, Union Dock, ft. Carrall St. Phone Sey. 306.

In buying insurance
You buy protection
Therefore the best is none too good
SEE

ROLSTON
And get the best.

;

PORTLAND CANAL

NEWS,

STEWAKT,

"INVEST IN REST" COSTS ARE LOW

B. C ,

FRIDAY,

MAT

7,

1926

Local Stocks

What ia more comfortable than
a large sanitary room and bed.
The effect of the Calgary oi) with tite best bath and plenty of
Oae-Uunl of your life U spent ia bed
Wayaatac
Jftorry is beginning to wear off. bet water at your disposal. The
Come io and let us show yoa why a "SIMMONS" Mattress. Spring
]and the eyes of the public
and Bedstead are the BEST INVESTMENT for the home.
Marmot Hotel assures you all;
Gustav Seiffert, president and turning to the more solid in * these at nominal prices.
FURNITURE, LINOLEUM, RUGS, STOVES, RANGES
COOKING UTENSILS, CROCKERY, HARDWARE, \ ******** teecv* ef Emperor T-stments of B.C.. especially in
TOOLS, PAINT, VARNISH, ALABASTINE, BRICK, MiB *»L*»-. » aaaddwa.at the | *•»***. ***- most ef the well LOST-Gold fiUigree fountain
^ are on the pen. Reward. News Office.
LIME CEMENT ETC.
annual meeting of shareholders known mining ^stocks
held ia Vancouver recently, aaid upward grade, most noticeable
A wniogs. Window Blinds. Curtains k Curtain Beds.
ia part:
being the Dunwell, which at tne
I
"It is eery gratifying to me saj time of writing is on the eve of
hear theremarkof a well-snaim I>" hnmenae construction prc-j
•PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS ACT"
5th Street, STEWAKT, B. C , G.W.S-DJtk, Mgr. chartered accountant who exam- gram.
ATLIN ELECTORAL DISTRICT
Taking
the
Portland
Cana!
disined the books and records of the
NOTICE ia bereb* given that
I
Emperor Mines Ltd., that the trict as a whole, it has never yet ahaJi. on Monday, tbe nth day -*f «*»>
1926. at the hoar of 10 o'clock in the
had s more prosperous period in , forenoon,
company's balance sheet
^^_
at tbe Court-Houae, Anyox,,
• By * W.lLBalatM * Cat)

ON EMPEROR

UNIVERSAL SUPPLY CO.

LYON & SCOTT
MEAT

MARKET

VANCOUTEK CREAMERY BUTTER
OUR FBBSH BANCH EGGS AND CHICKENS
SWIFTS HAMS AND BACON
HOME-MADE POBK SAUSAGE

All the Best We Can Procure
|l

ALL THE COMFORTS OP A HOME

•

A R E TO B E H A D A T T H E

Hotel Stewart
JAMES MCALEENAN,

Don't be one of the

"WISH I HAD'S"
DUNWELL at the present market prices offers one of
Canada's Heal Mining Opportunities.
Don't take our word for It, but look into the situation
for yourselves.
We can hay and aell PORTLAND CANAL STOCKS at
the Best Obtainable Prices.

H. W. M. ROLSTON & CO.
* * * * * * fa. ******

MINERAL ACT
Certificate of Improvement*
NOTICE.
Tiger Mineral Claim, aituate in thc
Portland Canal Mining Division of Cassiar District.
Where located:—Upper Salmon Valley adjoining north end of Silver Tip
Croup of mineral claims.
Take Notice that Dalby B. Morkill,
of Stewart, British Columbia, acting
as agent for Wellington Beaton, Free
Miner's Certificate No. 844S4C and
Harold Morrison, Free Miner's Certificate No. 8443SC intends, sixty days
from tbe date hereof, to apply to the
Mining Recorder for a Certfieate of
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a Crown grant of the above
claim.
And further take notice that action,
under aeetion 86, muat be commenced
before the issuance of such Certificate
of Improvementa.
Dated thia 20th day of February
A.D. 1*26.
43

Carnal Stocks

W. J. WAKEFIELD

FURNISHED ROOMS
HYDER, B.C.
Rates f 1 — H. BL HICKS. Prop.

WATER NOTICE

A PLACE To SPEND
YOUR SPARE TIME

It was announced that the
There is pending a large amalHon. Wm Sloan, Minister o f j ^ ^ o f p r o p e r t i e , i n -^
Mines, has notified the
1M e :
* * Marmot river^section,
^ ^ ^ ^ and
^ ^ ^ it IS
ment of the government's intenbelieved that American capital
tion to complete the road from
is financing the deal.
the Dunwell to the Emperor
Marmot Metals stock is being
mine, in view of the development
traded in more actively in the
of the property. A sum of $3000 south. One of the main features
has already been voted by the of this stoek is the fact that so
Mines Department
very little is on the opeo market,
Directors for the ensuing year
are Gustav Seiffert, Wm. Gilchrist, E.H.Munro. T.A.Switzer,
Capt J. W.Hobbs and J. S. Cowper.
TIBES — ACCESSORIES

C. M. ADAM

Wood for Sale

CRESCENT

******m

aa* Vatx.

P. O. Bex «l,

STEWAKT, B.C

MINERAL ACT.
Certificate of Improvementa.
NOTICE.
Betty No. 1, Betty No. 2, Betty No.
3, Betty No. 4, Betty No. 5. Betty No.
6, Betty No. 7. Betty Fractional, Divide Fractional and Bess Fractional
Mineral Claims, situate in the Portland
Canal Mining Division of Cassiar District.
Where located:—North end of Divide Lake, Salmon River Valley.
Take Notiee that I, Frank C. Green,
acting as agent for American Mining
and Milling Co. Limited, N.P.L., Free
Miner's Certificate No. 93426C intend,
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a C ertificate of Improvements, for tbe purpose of obtaining a Crown grant of the
above claims.
And further take notice that action,
under section 86, must be commenced
before the issuance of such Certificate
of Improvements.
Dated this 21st day of September,
A D. 1925.
46

T A K E NOTICE that Northland Minny Limited, Non peraon•*• i n g Compan
al Liability, whoae
wfa
address is 405 Dominion B a n k Building,
Buil
Vancouver, B. C ,
will apply for a licence to take and use
Twelve (12) Cubic Feet per second of
water out of Goat Creek which flows
northwesterly and drains into Daisy
Lake about 600 feet north of Troy
Good Tables — Cigars
Mine Camp on Salmon River, Portland
Canal Mining Division of British ColCigarettes and Tobaccos
umbia, about 22 miles north of Town
of Stewart.
NORMAN FLEMING
MINERAL ACT
The water will be diverted from the
Certificate of Improvementa
Proprietor.
stream at a point about two Thousand
NOTICE
(2000) feet east of Troy Mining Camp
Cor. 5th & Columbia, Stewart at head of the falls between Dilworth High Grade, High Grade No. 1
Glacier and head of Canyon on Goat High Grade No. 2 Mineral Claims, situCreek, and will be used for Mining, ate in the Portland Canal Mining DiviMilling and Power purposes upon the sion of Cassiar District.
Mine described aa The Troy Group of
located:—Adjoining the west
Mineral Claims as recorded at the Office Where
of Yellowstone Group of claims,
of the Mining Recorder at Stewart, B.C. side
Upper Salmon Valley.
This notiee wis posted on the ground Take Notice that Dalby B. Morkill,
on the 19th day of April, 1926.
of Stewart, B. C, acting as agent for
on
A copy of this notiee and an applica- Edward Henry Fernald, Free Miner's
tion pursuant thereto and to the "Wa- Certificate No. 84425; Jessie Kilpatrick
ter Act" will be filed in the office of Jamieson, Free Miner's Certificate No
tbe Water Recorder at Prince Rupert, 84439; Angus L. McDonald, Free MinB.C.
er's Certificate No. 92247C and William
Objections to the application may be McGrew, Free Miner's Certificate No.
filed with the said Water Recorder or 84887 intends, sixty days from the date
with the Comptroller of Water Rights, hereof, to apply to the Mining RecorParliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C , der for a Certificate of Improvementa
within thirty days after the first ap- for the purpose of obtaining a Crown
GEN1RAL FREIGHTER pearance of this notice in a local news- grant of the above claims.
paper.
And further take notiee that action,
MINING COMPANY under aeetion 85, must be commenced
TEAMS RACK HORSES NORTHLANDLIMITED
before the issuance of such Certificate
(Non-personal Liability)
of Improvements.
P.O.Box 188, STBWART. B. G.
Applicant
Dated this 16th day of February
A. D. 1926.
41*
By E. O. Weston, Agent.

WELCOME
POOL HALL

GET OUR BID

Moving That Freight

E. ARMSTRONG

MONDAY
ONLY
White Swan Soap
t+n* Cakes, Each 5c.

Del Monte Prunes
4#-50s Per Pound 15c.

Blue Ribbon
Baking Powder

Best Sliced
Singapore
Pineapple

Light aad Heavy Transfer

We Boy Bottles

IALS

tuted a record in the history 0 f *»gkt as most of the operating .boid
» r.tting
Court the
of ReriaiM
for the
purprseofofthe
revising
list of j
) mining in British Columbia f f l r eianpanies have ample funds in voters for tbe aaid electoral district, j
and of hearing and determining any |
the low overhead cost. Inerod- sight for the summer programs. and all objections to the retention of;
1-Pound Cans, Each, 25c.
name en the aaid list, or to the
I ing all legal expenses and ineor- It is reported that Gos Seiffert any
***** ation as a voter of any applicant
' poration charges, there has been is returning to the camp shortly for registration; and for the other purposes set forth in the "Provincial
less than $2000 spent on overhead to start an enlarged program ef Elections Act."
development on the Emperor. AND further take notiee that on
expense since the company
Tuesday, the 19th day of May. 1926. at
formed, out of the $50,000 spent This property will bear watching the hour of 10 o'clock in tbe forenoon,
at the Court-Houae, Stewart, an adon the development of the prop- B.C. Silver dropped off a little, journed sitting of the said Court of
but rumor has it that eastern Reriaioo for the like purpoae will be Full-sized Cans, Each, 20c.
erty."
held.
R. M. MeGusty
A vote of appreciation for the capital is trying to obtain all the
Registrar of Voters.
B.C.Silver
loose
on
the
market
Full Line
good work performed by the diAtlin Electoral Diatrict.
47 4t
The
Indian
situation
remains
GROCERIES
rectors during the past year and
unchanged
except
that
nothing
AND
their unanimous re-election to
definite will be available for at
office, featured the meeting.
least two weeks.

Proprietor.

GROCERY

and the the tying up the vendors'
stock for a further period of one
and two years. Higher prices
are expected in the near future.
The market closed as follows:
Bid Asked
B. C. Silver
$ 1.81
$ 1.90
Dunwell
L81
1.90
Glacier Creek
.09
.12i
Independence
.06
.09}
Indian
.09*
.11
National Silver
.15
.20
Lakeview new issue .02* .03*
Premier
2.22
2 35
Terminus
e
.25
Silver Crest
.10*
.13*
L&L Glacier Creek .10
.14
Victoria Mines
.25
.15
Marmot Metals
.09
.07*
.10
Porter Idaho. Co.
.08*
.12
.—
Rufus
.25
Ore Mountain
•
.10
Bay View
•
FURNISHED CABIN for rent
- W . R. Tooth.

PROVISIONS

ST. MARK'S CHURCH
Sunday, May 9.

J. W. WILSON
6th £ Columbia Su.

No Services

Prevent
CAimney

Fires
Newell
Rooms

WELSH
ANTHRACITE
COAL

Comfortable Rooms. $1.00

Makes NO SOOT and
Drives oat all soot left by
Soft Coal.

2 Chair BARBERSHOP
Wm. Newell

BATHS 5 0 ^ Clean to handle
Clean, Modern, Convenient.
The Water Is Always Hot!
And we don't mean "Maybe."

SHOEMAKER

$23 per ton
Delivered
FRANK BOWLER
Agent
5th Street, Stewart

A. Hendriekson

4th and Columbia

WATER NOTICE.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

DIVERSION AND USE.

TAKE NOTICE that the Sebakwe
& District Mines, Limited, whose address is 612 Pacific Building, Vancouver, B.C., will apply for a license to
take and use 10 cubic feec per second
of the water out of the East Fork Cascade Creek whichflowsSouth Westei 1 v
and drains into Cascade Creek about
one half mile Westerly from Camp four
Premier Mine. Tht water will be diverted from tbe stream at a point
about 500 feet Westerly from South
East corner of Lot Number 8888, and
will be used for power and dome* tic
purposes upon the land belonging to
Sebakwe & District Mines Ltd., Lots
Number Lesley M.L. 3838, Ten Fraction, No. WA, and Lesley No. 6, 3847.
This notice was posted on the ground
on the 12th day of April 1926. A copy
of this notice and application pursuant
thereto and to the Water Act will be
filed in the office of the Water Recorder
at Prince Rupert, B.C. Objections to
the application may be filed with the
said Water Recorder or with the Comptroller of Water Righto, Parliament
Buildings. Victoria, B.C., within thirty
days after tbe first appearance of thia
notice In a local newspaper.
The date of the flrst publication of
this notice ta April 16th. 1926.
Sebakwe eV District Minea Ltd..
Applicant.
George ROM Bancroft, Agent.
47 4t

Stewart. B. C.

News

Boots and Shoes
REPAIRED
or

MADE to ORDER

COASTWISE STEAMSHIP
ft BARGE CO. LTD.
Weekly Sailings Front
Stewart Direct To
Smelters.
GENERAL FREIGHT AND
POWDER.

For Information Apply:
805 Birks Bldg:.,
Vancouver, B. C.

Office

MINERAL ACT.
Certificate ot Imorovemer.NOTICE.
Murdoch Group No. I, Murdoch
Group No. 2, Murdoch Group >"• *••
Murdoch No. 8. Murdoch No. 9. Mur*
doch No. 10. Murdoch Fractions Mineral Claims, situate in the Po isDis*••
Canal Mining Division of Cassia
trict
Where locatld:-North of Beaver
creek, about three and one-half mi east of Glacier at head of Bear Kiver.
Take Notice that Dalhy B M rkiii.
of Stewart, British Columbia, acting
aa agent for D. D.Murdoch ,1. A. Murdoch, A. W. Vassar, J. M
George McHugo and Jame- . D i*
ville. Free Miner's Certificate- -^
92196C, 92645C. 92641C. 92198(. Pi-Hiand 84365C. respectively, intend. , x
days from the date hereof, to a ul> w
tbe Mining Recorder for a I ert ;^H
of Improvements for »»>• P ^ L "
obtaining a Crown grant of the above
claims.
And further take notice that srjon.
under aeetion 85. moat J » u ^ S 5
before the issuance of such
of Improvements.
A.DDated this 15th day of Mar
1926.

